Build AGreat Boat
And People Are
Bound To Talk.
"I couldn't quit work, so I am circumnavigating one
leg at a time. We are currently in Australia...next stop
Bali. After thousands ofmiles my Freedom 39 has
been used and abused and has never failed me. We sail
into a foreign port, park it, and it is always ready to go
when Ireturn. This boat takes care of me, I don't take
care of it. Thanks for building agreat boat..."

"I wouldn't usuallyagree to deliver a boat in November,
but Ihad alot ofconfidence in Freedom. Astorm blew
up and we were caught in sustained 50-knot winds
and 35-foot seas- enormous abuse was heaped on the
rig and gear, and we were knocked down. The end of
the story is boat and crew arrived in Virgin Gorda
unscathed. Our confidence was well founded:'

Greg Steiner on tire Freedom 39 Pilothouse.

Professional Delivery Captain Jim Stanek 011 the Freedom 38.

Freedom 45 Aft
"Our Freedom 45 isn't a marina
The Ultimate in Safe &SeaworthySailing
boat. We've been to Alaska,
around Vancouver Island, to the
San Juansand Queen Charlotte
Islands, and we're headed for
Central America. We're at anchor
60 nights a year. Underway, the
ease ofsailing her makesit safe
one ofus can singlehand while
the other cares for the kids.
It's tough to do thaton an ordi
nary boat. She is a wonderful
asset to our family.•
Michael and Carla Hassell on the
Freedom 45 Center.

"My Freedom45 Center Cockpit

was incredibly well built.
Apparently, others thought so,
too. Isold her for 89%of the
original purchase price. Ofcourse
my next boat was a Freedom!"
Bob Trenary on tht Freedom 45
Ce11ter a11d Aft Cockpit.

For information or to arrange
a test sail ofthe Freedom 35,
45 Center, 45 Aft, or the new
40140 currently in the works,
please contact us.
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